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Background Provided in City Manager’s Report

Library Budget from City’s Website and Spending from Grand Jury Report

Why has our budget increased by $200,000 when our library expenditures have not increased?
Notice the difference in amount in the grand jury report and the city budget.
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City Manager’s information presented on CalPERS

PERS costs are expected to increase over the next 5 years, but in 2013 the pension system
was reformed.  PERS savings are coming but the City Manager does not state when those
savings will begin.

The City Manager suggests that outsourcing could help cut costs without sacrificing service.

2015-2016 statistics from actual LSS libraries do not support the assertion that they offer high
quality programs and services.  Full time employees at these libraries serve more citizens and
are less qualified.
Population
% of FTE
Served per Full with
Time Employee ALA-MLS

Total
Employees

ESCONDIDO PUBLIC LIBRARY

4,130

35.62%

53

Shasta Branch Average

7,289

18.37%

12.67

Staffing
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5,157

Riverside Branch Average

14.94%

9.92

Their libraries in Temecula have fewer volumes and computers per branch.  The hours
are on average the same.
Hours Open
Weekly

Accessibility

Total
Expenditures

Volumes
Held

Computers

ESCONDIDO PUBLIC LIBRARY

2,575.00

$3,402,257

181,740

85

GRACE MELLMAN BRANCH
LIBRARY

2,086.00

$899,387

62,554

20

TEMECULA PUBLIC LIBRARY

3,160.00

$1,544,314

144,901

68

They offer fewer programs that are not as well attended.
Average Attendance
Program
Attendance
ESCONDIDO PUBLIC
LIBRARY
Shasta Branch
Average
Riverside Branch
Average

Young Childrens

Preschool

School Age

17,133 1,911

1,189

14,033

8,175

5,858

8,074

943

518

6,612

3,716

2,896

694

324

1,972

1,393

578

Total

2,991

Adult

 Per Program
42
22
17

The City Manager suggests that the location of LSS head quarters is a source of objection.

The location is an issue, but the owners of LSS are the main objection.  Islington and Argosy
are private equity firms.  They only invest in companies that met the following requirements:
Islington
Established companies with up to $50 million of revenue
Emphasis on businesses that are generating $1-3 million of EBITDA
Agosy
Financial Revenues of $10 – $100 million EBITDA margins of 10% or greater

Their earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and amortization go to their clients at the
expense of our tax dollars.  Additionally the managing partners at Islington have board seats at
LSS.
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Library Systems & Services, LLC Board Members*
Name

Primary Company

Ronald Dubberly

Library Systems & Services, LLC

Judy C.M. Pezzanite

Library Systems & Services, LLC

Harry Courtright

Library Systems & Services, LLC

Paul M. Spinale

Islington Capital Partners, LLC

John J. Cullinane Jr.

Islington Capital Partners, LLC

http://www.islingtoncapital.com/
https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/snapshot.asp?privcapId=33837428
Key Executives For Islington Capital Partners, LLC
Name

Title

John J. Cullinane
Jr.

Managing Partner and Principal

Paul M. Spinale

Managing Partner and Principal

http://www.argosycapital.com/
https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/snapshot.asp?privcapId=18867
In 2002 the city voted to move forward on opening a library in Grape Day park.  The East Valley
library was closed in 2011.  Since 2002 the city has pursued the following:
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The city is now considering taking on additional debt in the form of a bond.  The City Manager
states that LSS would be useful advocates in passing this bond measure except for the
following push back:
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The chief objection is that employees will not provide the same level of service because the
library would be operated by a PRIVATE FOR PROFIT company.   LSS will hire less qualified
people and pay less.  Citizens of our city will be making less money and will have less money to
spend in our community.  The City Manager acknowledges that this would happen but does not
think it is a criticism.

 This is rationalized by a savings of $400,000 a year.

Savings as a percentage of anticipated PERS costs.
2017/2018

22200000

1.80%

2018/2019

25000000

1.60%

2019/2020

28300000

1.41%

2020/2021

31500000

1.27%

2021/2022

34300000

1.17%

2022/2023

36800000

1.09%

This savings have little impact on reducing our current PERS liability, the City is still obligated to
pay PERS for our current staff.  They will only not be responsible for new hires.  A
 dditionally,
new hires are currently paying 12.4% of their lifetime earnings into PERS.  Our city employees
are contributing a substantial part of their wages for their pensions.
The City Manager then argues that we already outsource services.
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The San Diego County Humane Society is a nonprofit based in San Diego.
The California Center for the Arts is a nonprofit based in Escondido.
MuniServices are based in Fresno
https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/snapshot.asp?privcapid=4595826
JC Resorts are based in La Jolla
https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/snapshot.asp?privcapId=30644807
Escondido Disposal and Conrad Companies are based in Escondido
https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/snapshot.asp?privcapid=52311439
https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/snapshot.asp?privcapid=21978901
Pun Group is based in Santa Ana.
http://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/snapshot.asp?privcapId=251785370
The Humane Society and Center for the Arts still have engaged volunteers because they are
run by nonprofits.  There are no volunteers to provide services for the private companies.
Additional criticisms of LSS stated by the City Manager

Actual advice to the management of LSS from their employees:
https://www.glassdoor.com/Reviews/Library-Systems-and-Services-Inc-Reviews-E201181.htm
Some of the administration have zero people skills, and are also out of touch with employees needs
and concerns.
Invest in your people by offering training opportunities and wage increases. West Coast HR needs to
be trained or replaced in order to adequately serve the west area's needs. Increase or improve
avenues of communication so feedback on process changes can be more immediate (and thus
addressing problems promptly).
Keep doing what you've been doing the last two years. Stay on course. It is starting to feel like the
company is maturing and not just growing.
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Because the library is a wonderful place to work, I think many of us former employees would love to
stay if we could earn liveable wages. As a result, there is relatively high turnover.
Communicate the mission and goals more clearly.
Remember it is the front line staff who create success for this company. It is that same staff who
interact with the community who shape the overall opinion that may drive the motivations of those who
approve or disapprove of future and current contracts.
Pay your people what they are worth. Listen to their needs. Spend more time with us in the library to
understand what we need.
Work on being a place where people want to work instead of a place where people have to work.
Recognize the technicians for what they do, we are an important part of the company.
Libraries should not be about the bottom line.
Continue to keep staff training and development programs front and center - we love being life long
learners!
New management should follow through on the talk of making changes, especially of improving
communication between headquarters and the work sites.
Don't disrespect your employees. If they are doing a better job pay them for it.
Keep developing the talent.
Take care of your employees and they will take care of the customers.

The City Manager does not think the Grand Jury report matters in the discussion of outsourcing:

dis·pos·i·tive
dəˈspäzədiv/
adjective
1. relating to or bringing about the settlement of an issue or the disposition of property

Mainly because the City disagrees with the Grand Jury's assessment and they think that a new
library and outsourcing will offer a solution to the issues facing our library.
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The existing 44 employees of the library will not get a pay cut.  New employees will be paid less
and those employees will have less money to spend in our city.  Part of the decrease in salary is
attributed to reduced education requirements, which would definitely reduce the quality of
service library patrons receive.

Sample of CA Job Openings   (http://www.lsslibraries.com/careers)
Library Associate 2 - Part-Time H.S. Diploma or GED
Library Associate 2 - (Homework Center Coordinator) Part Time H.S. Diploma or GED
Librarian 1 - Full Time MLS or MLIS degree required.
Library Director 2 - Full Time MLS or MLIS degree required.
Branch Manager Full Time College degree in Library Science or a closely related field;  MLIS or equivalent preferred.
Senior Account Executive (Sales) Full Time BA Required.
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LLS Salary Info
https://www.glassdoor.com/Salary/Library-Systems-and-Servic
es-Inc-Salaries-E201181_P2.htm?sort.sortType=BP&sort.asce
nding=false

Escondido Salary
https://www.escondido.org/Data/Sites/1/media/pdfs/Employme
nt/CompensationPlanFullTime.pdf?v=6

Branch Manager

Full Time Annual

4 salaries

$52,214per year

Deputy City Librarian

71-96K

Principal Librarian

65-88K

Librarian I

48-59K

Librarian II (Archivist)

43-52K

Librarian II -

53-65K

About$38k - $41k

Library Associate -

37-46K

Library Direcctor

Library Customer Service
Sup -

48-58K

About$73k - $81k

Library Graphics Technician - 44-53K

Librarian
7 salaries

$40,845per year
Librarian I

1 employee salary or estimate

1 employee salary or estimate
Director, Librarian
3 salaries

$56,809per year
HR Coordinator

Library Technician -

44-53K

Library Volunteer Coordinator
44-53K
Literacy Services Coord -

59-72K

1 employee salary or estimate
About$39k - $42k

Part Time

Library Technician - Hourly

10.51 – 13.12 Library Page

About$14 - $15hourly

11.04 – 13.79 Circulation Assistant

2 salaries

Library Assistant
8 salaries

$25,801per year
Library Associate - Hourly
2 salaries

About$12 - $13hourly
Library Assistant - Hourly
6 salaries

$10.39hourly
Library Page - Hourly
2 salaries

About$7 - $9hourly
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The contract would keep costly liability on the City in the form of capital improvements and
repairs for a building constructed in 1910.

More objections cited in the City Manager’s Report

The City Council Members have also stated that they have received calls and emails in
opposition at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PLrCOmQ0dHE, some with warnings of
political ramifications.
The August 23, 2017 city council meeting had 3 hours of testimony from concerned citizens.
One of those testimonies cited legal concerns in regards to Section 1910.45 of the California
Education Code available at http://codes.findlaw.com/ca/education-code/edc-sect-19104-5.html.
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The City Manager is incorrect in his assertion that:

“(3) The contract shall not be approved solely on the basis that savings will result from lower
contractor pay rates or benefits.  Contracts shall be eligible for approval if the contractor's wages are at
the industry's level and do not undercut city or library district pay rates.”

The City of Escondido must do their due diligent in upholding the law and cannot do so without
the knowledge of the actual salaries of future employees.  Due the the nature of private
companies wage information is not available to the public, the only publically available
information is found at glassdoor and in the City Manager’s report.  Based on this information
LSS does undercut current library pay rates.
Furthermore, there has been no competitive bidding process,

“(5) The contract shall be awarded through a publicized, competitive bidding process.”

And several code provisions have either not been met or have not yet been made public.
“(8) If the contract is for library services in excess of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000)
annually, all of the following shall occur:
(A) The city or library district shall require the contractor to disclose all of the following information as
part of its bid, application, or answer to a request for proposal:
(i) A description of all charges, claims, or complaints filed against the contractor with any federal,
state, or local administrative agency during the prior 10 years.
(ii) A description of all civil complaints filed against the contractor in any state or federal court during
the prior 10 years.
(iii) A description of all state or federal criminal complaints or indictments filed against the contractor,
or any of its officers, directors, or managers, at any time.
(iv) A description of any debarments of the contractor by any public agency or licensing body at any
time.”

These legal restrictions are in place to protect citizen interests from private exploitation and are
not applicable to nonprofits.
“(c) This section shall not apply to contracts between a city or library district and a nonprofit
organization if both of the following requirements are met:
(1) The nonprofit organization shall not be a parent or subsidiary of a for-profit entity.
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(2) The contract shall prohibit the nonprofit organization from subcontracting the obligation to operate
the library or libraries and to employ and supervise library staff.”

Outsourcing the Escondido Public Library to a private equity firm is a bad and potential illegal
idea.  The City of Escondido may be actively breaking the law by not meeting their legal
requirements to safeguard our services.  The PERS argument is unsubstantial at a savings of
$400,00 a year against upwards of $20 million.  Additionally this could cost the city $685,000 in
volunteer hours.  The nonprofits we currently outsource to are able to maintain a volunteer
based because they are nonprofits. The for profit companies we outsource to do not have
volunteers.  Any help we would receive from LSS to pass a bond measure would face significant
hurdles due to the City taking on debt for the profit of a private equity firm.
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